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SHOES
TÈB TORONTO WORLD re-election ; let each member give an 

aeconnt of hi» etewardship.
far, »ay the popular house three years and 
the senate five "years, or even the one for
two ind the other far four yean, upon a 
voting basis of nearly uoivemal suffrage.
All persons paying incomes should vote ; all 
who own real estate and are assessed, men 
and women, should vote, A governor 
should be elected for each province for the 
period fhr which the senate is elected, or, 
if no senate exists, for four years, with a 
veto power ; and departmental officers 
should be nominated by the governor and 
sanctioned by the joint vote of the legis
latures—or the legislature, if only one—to 
hold office during the life of the legislature 
only.

Moderate salaries should be given and 
efficient officers named, giving the best of 
security, that is for those entrusted with 
monies. The government should be as 
much as possible decentralized, so far as the 
appointment to many offices now in the 
gift of the government is concerned. For 
instance, clerks and bailiffs of division 
courts and many other local officers should 
be voted for by the townships to hold office 
for fixed periods—say four years at most.
School matters should be in the hands of 
an efficient superintendent, and common 
schools for the whole people should prevail, 
doing away with separate schools, which I 
am told even many catholics dislike. This 
superintendent should be nominated by a 
joint vote of the legislatures on the nomina
tion of the governor. (I ellude to the pro- 

Th-se men vincial governments. ) The dominion gov
ernment should be under the departmental 
system, and in place of thirteen ministers 
seven would do with assistants.

This is only a synopsis of a general kind, 
a suggestion thrown out. By this system 
an end would be put to a section or faction 
of the people like the Roman catholics in 
Ontario dictating the policy of a large 
majority of the people threatening deser
tion from one side to the other, according as 
their religious or sectional interests might 
be subserved. Is there any doubt just 
in Ontario what would be the result of the 
coming Ontario elections if the Roman 
catholic people were, as a body, to vote with 
the tory party and take sides against the 
popular voice as to the boundary award ?
Thus the protestant people—tory and 
reformers—being divided, the leaders of the 
catholic party, be they priests or laymen, 
are really the masters of the situation.
And what, let me add, is there to ^divide 
protestants in Ontario ? How many of 

something in return for their monthly salar- either party, tory and reformers, hold office 
ies ; but the rule is for the public official to or cln" under a°y circumstances, do so ? 
do as little as he possibly can. The indi- «by eh?“ld the-v , liato? *° th«' tricks

a—». -~h
the system. If the service were properly protestant—an independent man—lead both 
managed the men might be induced to take Parfcics.anJ throw the Koman catholic party 
au interest in their work and a little spirit b™ I T.h'aTparty to'actunju^lyt 
might be inspired into them. Good honest them, but this should and will, sooner or 
work brings life ami intellectual activity to be done if the Roman catholics per-
a man, while indolence and indifference ,ist *“ . ,atandln8 aloof, ready for a

party bid. The Roman catholic people 
,, , .. , should become homogeneous, mingle

existence through ennui. In justice to the as voters with the general protestant public 
men who enter the public service, and out 1,1(1 their priests should be told to mind 
of consideration of the people’s parse the <’nly sP1"ta?l things. If christisnity in its 
government should transform the depart-

meuts into thorough business houses, with era are (as priests I mean) to mind spiritual 
energetic bnsinesslik e clerks. I Dot secular things. The suspicious of thefpub-

lic as to the interference of catholic priests in

| X-TT, ".Kt
A correspondent argues in another col- everywhere aroused. The like suspicion of 

umn in favor of departmental goveinment the undue interference of Mr Fraaer in the 
that is a system somewhat similar to that M?Wat adnain™trat'on also exists. It is 
which nhmine i .t, I °Ply endured because just now the over-
which obtains in the state governments shadowing gestions of the Ontario boun-

the hue. The main features are that d«ry award and provincial rights are to be 
the leading officials sre in office for short dettled by us as a province. We will not 
periods, that they are elected by the popu- and ,.nuet.no,t allow./b® boundaries of this 
lar vote 41.;, 4U - y ,vp province to be curtailed or its rights as to , aud that they aie amenable to legislation circumscribed by the great polit- 
correction and improvement much more ici1 Mephistophilesat Ottawa. He too has a 
readily than under our system Those I machin® down there—composed of Roman

"xi irv* *i*have to be ratified by the legislature, of that province tailed blent—ready at his 
There is much to be said in favor of this bidding, or rather making him to act un
form of government, and we notice that lUltly .to,?rd.' Ontario. What makes Sir

'O S'iSSK.-'A'SiSrJÏ’SSÏ
favor its adoption in Canada. We venture wish to cripple Ontario, and to make the 
the prediction that ihc system will yet be Northwest policy work in favor of Quebec 
introduced in the new provinces of the lntefests. Hence we saw this Lower Canada 
Northw.st machine last June support Sir John in

„ . , . . spoiling Ontario by hie gerrymander act. , _____
tsut our correspondent injures his argu- ,f>ncv we saw the machine support him in 

ment by introducing the question of separate bis Tet0 P°wer and in all his syndicate act ”lll"lg3 
schools and the catholic vote. He should |,iti i
argue for the system on it, merits; a. he QueVeVto\“n1 w^.^tof'8 JHECREAT.-ghtÊ
puts it, he only repels catholics who have machine in Ontario to act in another way, g M 1II DFlflt It iff
as much to gain from the contended merits -vet,*i1.,he time 111 the interests of Roman I* F Vf Ri AM KW Bip |g ■

cîertah 8e°ret wire-Pullm< «tber lay or SSlalSIfl/til £lhE?9faU Is

'• IAâ sinpiTM*Tieii/fthe name of a new company started in ble“9. and in Quebec reformers are quiet $1. fl|| |f| Q I I A If I
Boston, the business of which is to turn at the role of those whose religion they dis- —lU V£fiU A iUlllI
out an electric light for practical use in the north ,h.!Ponnth? A™ericaus. aout'h and Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 'ï:., „,„hmp

like to place it. The lighting apparatus “ever would or should exist in the United 60Ut, Qumsy,Sore Throat, Swell- 
occupies a space of five square inches and Stale9' Hence north and south their ,n9s 0fl° Sprains, Burns U<t(i 
w.i,b. ta. «V. J-.ni,.. I. portsble ^

ornamental, so that it can be removed to meat would go a great way to do away in -r i- rOWS,
the kitchen or set in the parlor. The tlieee British provinces wi h clerical inter- Footh, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Boston press speaks highly of the new in. '7fco- Th.eSreat L0"'" Joseph Papineau Feet and Ears, and all Other
vention, and the company are said to he ment w? ?T°r °l ‘h“ ,kind of *"*">■ Fa/ni and Aches.turn in i? out thp li y , . mi f?eut* whllst he respected No Preparation on earth equals 9m Jacobs On,

ng out the lighters very fast. The the rights of the Roman church in Lower if * 8afe» ture> simple and cheap External
light is obtained instantaneously and “ it Canada in ail its reasonable rights, allow it ?UÉ, the
gives a clearer, better light than we ever Tnh tMt°dhlm| Z" Pol,ilical matters. Sir with pain cad lis., cheap ’«*.! poîûri.“rô5f oT"5
pnmvûfi »» „ xt xz i John A Macdonald has been the tool of th« «*«»■.mj ç ./ ./8 ^ew York pres* quotation, church in that province in all his political Divect*°n» In Ehwwn Languages.
fhe Scientific American says : •* A portable exigencies. At last even tlie sturdv I E0LD BT A7~T DBUgOTSTS ARB DEALERS

electric lighter for $5 00 is being exten- S,”tch “fiitator, George Brown, yielded .____ 15 MRDIOISB.
sively sold by the Portable Electric Livbt ‘be ««nurate school privilege to it, and was -4. VOGKJÆR <fc CO.,

C...» W.„, „...t taJr nt v.la. | Per month, Post Paid
an economical and safe apparatus for light- hat is culled in these provinces “rrspon- 
ing for home and business purposes. Their a'ble government" has its many evils. The
illustrated catalogue is sent free.” 3'th£ I ! THE GREAT CURE

olnces for themselves and their friends, and I pob

appoint themselves to offices, as is seen ! ____ B.L.C.II U A TIC II
often in Ontario and Ottawa, to the injury I1" a« i, , * II Ivl A" I "rS'M------
of public interests. In a departmental ? KIDNEYS^IVERAND^r,.^111' 
s> stem that would not he so, for t he execu- r It cleanse, the eyetem of the acrid t*5.or 
live officers would be out of the house and * SS* .tbe dreadfhl raftering wMol
«ould hold their offices for stated periods. THOUEaNmTf
They would look to the people, if elected by £|®f the worst forms of this terrible a<—. 
them, or if nominated by the governor and <5“™ heonqutckly reUoved, and In short time 
elected by a joint vote of the legislature SL.™ PERFECTLY CURED, 
would at least merely attend to the dutiei l< ™ ’ * Z'“
of their offices. I know there are exten- I I ItVELLS. HICHATJDSOM & Co., Eurlln«on vt 
tions in the American states; yet frequently 
appeals to the people are wholesome checks.
Anyone who watches the course of political 
events m Quebec can see that the

WOMAX’S WOULD. __ FU
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A jet oollaretts brightens np 
worn black dress very effectively.

is the time to buy cheap dry goods, 
costumes, wraps and children's suits.

The darts of the corsage are now made 
short, 16 give the figure an easy grade.

Terra cotta satin makes a beautiful pip
ing for a black velvet, velveteen, plush or 
silk dress.

s partlyA Sat-Out Meeting Newspaper. AKING r Pete 
pound,

dh;
BUSINESS QUEUES AND QOTBRNHEN T 

CLERKS.
The applicants for appointment in the 

civil service at Ottawa are always numerous, 
for the reason that the work is very light 
and the pay is certain and more than what 
is to be got elsewhere. The number of 
applicants might become less if a fair day’s 
work was apportioned to civil service 
clerks, and the solicitations for appoint
ment in that event would be a source of 
less trouble to ministers. If s business 
contracted to perform the clerical dut ire 
that are done in the different departments 
at Ottawa, there is no doubt he would not 
employ more than half the number of ser- 
vauts that are now employed by the govern
ment.
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THE TORONTO SHOE COMPANY,
The Great and Only One-Price BOOT and SHOE ESTABLISH 

MENT in Toronto, Cor. King and Jarvis Streets.FURS !\ Lice bodices with sleeves, paniers and 
black draperies to match can be worn over 
any kind of a skirt.

Jersey waists are more frequently cut into 
basques and postilions than worn as round 
waists or jackets.

It is related that at a house-warming the 
other day, they washed down the front 
stoop with champagne “for luck.” Fash
ionable extravagance could not possibly go 
lower.

/
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bone dU 
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rtil el News Item eU quarters ef the 
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Free ef IIlav

LADIES French Sid Button $2, worth $3.00 
“ American Kid Button $2, worth $3.00. 

Bright Calf But on $2. worth $‘t SO. 
French Oil Goat Button $2, worth $2.SO.

/
man LADIES’ AND CENTS. J ;

SUBSCRIPTION:
* *......................SM&r.::::

A...... 00

BOOTS AND SHOES. Ch&tbao 
don Curl 
favor of

i.ee
The Balance of Stock at Re

duced Prices.
Great Bargains. Call and see 

them.

2.-,

ADVERTISING KATES. DuAt a private party for little folks, a small 
boy wore a long coat of ruby velvet and 
satin trousers to match : vest of white satin 
with gold buttons. Shoes of ruby satin 
covered hose of white silk.

Something new in scarf pins is a tiny gold 
pipe on top of a smoking cap. It 
tended, no doubt, for bachelois who “have 
rooms,” and who never go to bed in the 
night time.

Very wide sashes of aesthetic ribbon are 
to be revived lor next summer, and the 
young girls who always desire to be taken 
for “ sweet sixteen ” are in a condition of 
delight edging on modern insanity.

The most elegant fan for evening wear is 
of white ostrich feathers mounted on tor
toise-shell sticks and having a feather ball 
dangling from the handle. It takes $30 to 
raise the wind in this case.

*500 a si 
fail is to 
catch-is, 
of two til 

Mr Ei 
hie New 
leant. T 
says he i 
get off *

One would almost suppose the 
government considered its servants a set of 
invalids, requiring them to do only six 
hours work a day, and that woik being dene 
at snail’s pace. The idea of a public official 
sweating himself with labor of any kind is 
beyond our imagination, and for him to 
work after hours it would be intolerable. 
Yet bank clerks are at their wits’ end dur
ing banking hours, and they have several 
hours work to perform before the bank is 
opened and after it is shut.

rsa bach link er nonpareil. 
Commercial advertising, each insertion.... s cents 
_———«  ............................. 19 cents
“•perle of annual meetings and financial

statements of corporations ..................  15 cents
«pedal raise for contract advertisements and for 

preferred positions.

SIMPSON Is offering for the Holiday Trade a splendid Stock ef 
Ladles’ and Gents’ Fine American Slippers at prices to suit all 
classes. Ladies’ Fine Mid, Hand-Made, Slippers. $1.25 np. Gents* 
Fine Rep and Velvet Slippers, $125 up. Men’s Long Gray Felt 
Boots, $2 50 only. Men’s Gray Felt Buckle, $2.25 only.

All goods marked in plain figures and at the lowest living profit- 
SIMPSON’S Motto is i—“ Small Profits and Quick Returns, and 

a Nimble Sixpence is Better than a Slow Shilling.”

J. & J. LUCSDIN,
is m- 101 YONQrE STREET. y a. theiTHURSDAY MORNING, JANUARY 25, 1883. AFeiJ 
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Raw Furs-HIM TIME TO STOP IT.

We are living under a cumbersome aud 

expensive system, a system that was foisted 

en us at confederation, and which 
people here got it into their heads ought 

not to be altered or improved, 

great polities! parties seem committed to a 
policy ot non-intervention. The task 

remains for the new national party to 

out boldly in favor of simplification, in 

favor of economy, in favor of tbs removal 

of all abuses.

We have the public accounts of the pro

vince of Ontario for the year 1882 in hand 

and we purpose taking some of the state, 

ments therein as good evidence of the 
costliness of onr system, and of the need 

there is for reform. And before commenc-

-al»
PHOTOGRAPHS. WM, SIMPSON, 68 Queen Street feet, Cor, TeranlejTHE LATESTsome

sre supposed to 
and to do so they have to

their wages, 
work.

The clerks in business houses have to adapt 
themselves to the nature of their employers’ 
businesses. They work six, eight, ten and 
twelve hours a day, and do not think 
themselves over.worked, eveu though many 
of them have to do night-work in addition 
at busy seasons. The activity of a clerk in 
private business forms the strongest contrast 
possible to the sluggish, indifferent manner 
in which a civil servant proceeds to perform 
his duties. The truth is the

earn
COAL AND WOOD.

The two
ESTABLISHED 1856. ESTABLISHED 1856.

— IN —
A novelty in porcelain ink-stands takes 

the form of a shapely hand. The palm 
affords a receptacle for the bottle, while be
tween the thumb and finger is an aperture 
for the penholder.

The boom in lamp shades continues with 
unabated vigor. High art and low art both

10 the fashionable lamp shade’s I The H6W Rapid Process and its 
attractiveness, and many arc the novelties da.»»*
now seen in that article of house decora- 1 WCBl OUCCC8S.
tion. Forty-five dollars is calmly asked i padiuetc nun vimpta 
for a silk lamp shade constructed on the vnullltl w ANU TABLETS 
umbrella principle, only it cannot be closed.

Silver dog collars are revived. These are Oll©3*p0P ttlclH EVBF ! 
intended to be worn ouUide the collar of
the dress, clasping it closely. Some of Ne*aWT«« of the highest delicacy produced in the 
these are so arranged as to be separated I dullest weather,
into a pair of bracelets. Tho designs are 
in the scabs and chain mail seen in armor, 
fastened with gad lings such as are seen on 
steel gauntlets.

Stockings are now shown embroidered 
with scattered figures, such as a flight of 
swallows on a blue silk pair, scattered pop
pies on cream color, or violets on a black 
pair ; these last being intended for 
ing. Stockings worked with beads, either 
of jet, steel or gold, are not considered in 
good taste.

3?. BUElSrS,
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« - *
average

Ottawa clerk does not know what hard 
work is. We are of course speaking in 
general terms, for there are ruany of the 
officials at Ottawa who take an interest in 
their work and do think they should do

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.
- $5.50 per cord

do $400 do

$4 50 do
All descriptions Hard and Soft Coal. Best Qualities. Lowest Bates,

Best Hard Wood (Beech and Maple) delivered to any 
part of the city at 

2na Quality do
eh and Maple by carload on cars in Toronto, 

Grey & Bruce Railway yard.

do do
Beecing we are compelled to say that if the 

accounts were put together in better shape 
those who have to criticise them might 

find lighter labor.

H
J. H. LEMAITRE & CO.,

We do not aay that
324 Yonge Street,

Two Soon north ot Edward.
ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES, 

Corner Front and Bathurst sts, I 51 King street east, 
Yonge street wharf, | 532 Queen street west.
____ WILL RECEIVE PUOMPT ATTENTION.

any attempt has been made to hide items, 
bat it takes a Jgood deal of searching 
befere all the facts are elicited. $3 PER DOZEN fmourn-

The feat 
Inge withe 
accomplie! 
Hecker of 
Nagle and I

We propose beginning at government 

house, that large and roomy structure 

fronting on King, Simcoe and Wellington 

streets, and fenced in by an immense 
wooden paling. We have the highest 

respect tor the official who makes it his 
headquarters, but we have no love for the 
unnecessary and extravagant burden that is 
put on this province to maintain it.

In the neighboring union the state gov
ernors get much smaller salaries than do 
ear lieutenant governors ; yet the former 
find their own houses and maintain them ; 
here we are forced to do both. The 
nor gets a salary of $10,000 a year from the 
federal government But besides this the 
province has to foot the following bills 

LIEUTlXANT-eOTlRNOR’s OFFICE 
gsmble Geddas, private Secretary. ...$ I 200 00 
iMTerlQjffiobioson,official secretary....
George Hflliar, messenger.......................

Robinson, to pay sundries....
C B Robinson, printing..............................
d Notman, stationery..........................

—FSB ALL STYLES OF—

BUTLER P1TTST0N COAL.CABINET PHOTOSA few seasons ago it was the fashion to , , . . 
cover a part of the dinner table with mats P100' thelr superior
made of satin aud plush and embroidered ”h£ .îudta ‘n To*
in various designs. It was not a lasting ronto.

I TH*"ts E- rsRKms,
this is easily accomplished by working the 
napkins and mats in colors with Kensing
ton stitch, and ornamenting the table cloth 
with a wide worked border to match.

leads to mischief and actually shortens
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Stole, $6.75. Nut, $6.75. Egg, $6.75. Soft, $6,50.
WOOD, LOWEST PRICES.

800 00 
480 00 

1 750 00
Ani0 30

55 61 man Gen J W 
of the famern 
after the beet 
Heel at a Nei 
found the hoi 
The commodi 
$500, 00. O. 
derbilt walkii 
Wabash boot 
zenith. Sing 
tell. Yander 
don't you ” 1 
Wabash r “ 
you will find i 
that figure, Vi 
Singleton wai 
Heel.

$4 291 81

ru.l Association,

iSOVRRNMKNT HOUSK.
T T Harris, gardener and caretaker....
G Beaeant, aseietant caretaker...............
P Carpenter, aeaietant caretaker...........
P Chambers, fireman and gardener....
Censumere Gas Co........................................
W Bums A Co, ice..................................
City water;........................................................
P Bums, fuel.................................................
P D Conger,coal.............................................
J Berwick k Co, furnishings........ ..........
J Adame, furnishing»........................
J O’Malley, furnishing»....................
A Milne, furnishing!..........................
G T Berthon, Portrai

Break and Gov. Russell.......................
A A 8 Nerdbeimer. repairing pianos..
R Hay A Co, furniture................................
J E Elite A Co, furniture............................
J Ritchie, plumbing, etc............................
R Jones, bricklaying.....................................
• A B Evans, tinsraithing.....................
TLelor.Jr, locksmith!
P Paterson A Son,
J B Smith, lumber...........
J Murphy, whitewashing 
W Liehtfoot, teeds, etc..
T J Harris, seeds, etc................................
Gutta Percha Rubber company, hose..
Owen Cosgrove, ploughing.......................
H Williams, cleaning................................
Sundry persons, house cleaning...............
----- hie A Son, clearing snow....................
L Glynn, clearing snow.................
W R Dosser, cleaning chimneys.
D W Smith, cleaning chimney».
J Ryan, 8r, cartage.....................
G T Foeier. plants..........................
Rosier A Son, plants.....................
G Leslie A Son, plants.................
J Davis, flower pots.....................
J A Simmers, plants....................................

îase Bros A Bowman, plants.............
Telephone Company....................................
D Henry, services as fireman...................
J Ryan, Jr, services a* fireman...............
Sundry newspapers, advertising fuel..

t8590 00 
400 00 
400 00 
549 00 

1 176 35 
81 10 

181 00 
1 405 75 
1 092 39

!
Am

1*0 miiyAS BOGEBS&COm
3 75

20 90 
25 95 
10 00

ta of Sir Isaac
369 00

5 00 LIFE AS8URANOE. Omaha, Ja
illis aftehioon 
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to meet R-eha 
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the greafast o 
Sullivan and » 
Slade he will p 
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in front of hin 
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« ^ddy Ryai 
Omaha, has pi 
Nebraska giant 
$ feet 4 inches 
24 years old. ti 
and is a good-n 
préposés to tiai 
Sullivan vr soy

98 65
10 oo

954 92
128 35 
342 34
129 20 
90 07

164 57 
62 00 

101 60 
42 75 
26 00

Confederation Life Association.The Only 1 Cent Morning 
Paper in Canada.

of the system as anyone else.
uung
hardiaare.........

PRESIDENT-SIR TV. P. HOWLAND, C.B..K. C M C. 
Viet PRESIDENTS— j g»**"- »""3 01

154 09 
114 50 
12 00 
60 00

Dut
Ur^1LrÆr„,77neewZ8i!.ne,,7WffnfalnK th° of the ««dation In the

Thf,»^proK“to hii'e c™u3‘raZ7iioa,y oVn fhellartor'l16**40 our Policy-holder

othrr, will hLe "a,,deroua or take the consequen^ Th!

* A? ‘ma/" be’cainèd *in*qn«tion.d llireLto™ lr« Prepared to glV

or, for the present «imp /«totoThrUn ““ry8 mwnUal p.rtici'ln7“ C°Urt ot law> the direct- 
Time, and circulated in this country, are untrue. ‘ Particular the charges made by the Ineursnoe

Published Every Morning and 
sent to all parts of Canada 

by the early trains.

8 56
48 65 

20o 75 
17 00 
59 64 
43 50 
45 84 
89 45

experience.
Joe Coburn fa 

Rfenard K 9Fox
2 50 Buffalo Terror, 
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••I have made ar 
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11 00 
27 50

7 50
23 10

$9,304 51

10,000 fO 
4.291 81 
9,304 51

RECAPITULATION.
To,onto.Decemberii.'£?* MACÎ,0IVALD. Managing Director C. L. A.Oeveraer’s salary. 

Governor’s office.. 
Government house Subscription price, per year. 13,00

24

BANKING AND INSURANCE.
‘“HI

"«£rS?r!3:s JsaMésâ?^ "to =sk

SdFnaidS»Wlthproata'^ B“r Kü*’ o°l"or.V.ir««dJîu?ne^R5t^*iïSrëtti^îî

s®asaaiSKffi5@K-asssaa

I fleurI CENT
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While Dr Carv 
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gence that a pet 

“Held never w; 
said, “and most < 
It was the box 
snapped at her ai 
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What do the people think of that !
What do they think of the two parties 

neither of which dares to life its hand in 
favor of reform Î

Delivered by carrier to all 
parts of city, per month...

A*

'"wic* 1
lx ir.s yesterday’s issue the Globe has 

the following editorial paragraph :
“The affectionate interest taken In the rop.rt« of 

Mr Gladstone’, liea’th ie creditable to civilized 
kind.

What do they think of a system which 
allows such an abuse to exist ?

Was there $2508.14 worth of coal really 
burnt in government house ? Allowing fires 
for five month» in the year 
$17 ajday !

And who would not like to-be a govern
ment plumber when the repairs on one 
building net the snug sum of $954.92.

But this is only a flea-bite aa to what 
government house has cost Ontario.

The land is worth over a hundred thou
sand dollars.

The building ooet over a hundred thou
sand dollars.

Thousands and tens of thousands besides 
nave been spent on it since confederation, 
on capital acc mnt : for additions, improve
ments, furniture, etc, etc.

A tabulated statement of the cost of the 
office of governor and the maintenance 
ef government house since 18(16 would 
surprise the people. We shall try and 
present it iu a few days.

But what do the people think of their 
rpreaentatives who sit in thsir places and 

■ever protest against this outlay. Is it 
because they get au occasional bid to gov-

VI
Take him all in all, William Ewart Gladstone 

Is a truly great man.”
It looks as if the editor hadn’t been very 

long cognizant of the fact which he 
in the latter sentence of this paragraph 
but once having learnt that the lion gentle^ 
man referred to was truly a great man, we 
are glad to see the editor has the candor 
and impartial spirit to thus record the fact. 
It is undoubtedly the characleristic 
great mind to give men o! merit their due 
deserts.

outlay is
The Best Advertising Medium 

In the City.
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records

;

__ govern
ments there are the worse kinds of cabals—
iul! of corruption and intrigues, mixed up I __ --------- --------- --------

interference*'1" ^ R°man I B S !
\\ hat is wanted there if* more education 

and patriotism, more popular will. What 
is wanted in Ontario is more popular will 
less faction. j)# 9

Toronto, Jan. 24, 1838.
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18 King St, East, Toronto,Don’t forget to call and see the fashionable

WATER WAVES,
£ j " ’ *Water Frizettea, Switches, Wigs and a large number 

of other styles iu Hair Goods of the latest FASH
IONS at the

™ “ri°r°" j ESêÜ
two l’arty machines ; partyiam of an un- winch specifies that "What can’t he cured
principled kind is the consequence. Gold- In,,at be endured.’’ While the truth of the 
win Smith has frequently pointed out this P, F0Terl> is self-evident it is just posai-

. . . - -. . . « SMttrAffTSlAt. ntirsly cure it, but it would greatly modify of the medical profession, and before giving 
it in the province of Ontario and at Ottawa. "I1 1,1 <le»P»ir they had better test the effi- 

eminent beuse that they are negligent iu By this system we would have , popular o*y nf U.n Lydia K Pinkhsm’a Ysgetshls 
phei. duty ? These uisu are goiug back for [ legislature-perhsps with a .enate-electsd ^"ttractio^'^ " n°"’ atfr“til1*
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